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SUICIDES FOR FOR PROTECTION 
WIFE’S SAKE w WATERWAYS

CITY REGISTRATION THE SCHOOL that teaches business success 

ONLY 730 SH0RT
Figures for 1910 Are 16,576 

As Compared With 17,306 
Two Years Ago

FINANCIAL

'EQUITABLE
GUARANTEE‘"o

* TRUST CO.
SOME PEOPLEI

Mayor Mahool Impresses 
Necessity of Care at Muni- . 

cipalities Meeting

Feder Ends Life That Woman 
Might Have "A Better 

Man”

PUTS HER PICTURE WHERE 
HE SEES IT TO THE LAST

succeed with little or no business education, but what an easier 
time they would have, and what larger success they would make 
with our business training !

N. W Cor. 9iii aid Market Sis 

Capital and Surplus. $1.261.000 I
CONVENTION ALSOThe official figures show that the 

three days city reglet ration of this 
year Is 730 short of the first’ three 
days of two years ago. The total 
registration to date Is lfi,576. The fol
lowing table shows the registration 
for the first thre days this year and 
the first three days of 1908:

1910.

i
ERSONS who destre to es- 

I TE I tahlish a SAFE CON8ER- 
t T J VATTVE banking connec 

♦Ion should write to us or 

call to see us. Our officers 

will be pleased to show you our un- 

equaled banking facilities and explain 

to you the advantages of having an ac

count with this company.

DISCUSSES PAVING 5

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug, 24.—Mayor 
Mahool, of Baltimore, came to the 
front at the opening sesslson In the 
Auditorium here of the fourteenth an
nual convention of the League of 
American Municipalities, 
sented a resolution Indorsing the 
movement looking to protection of the 

i streams and rivers of the country 
from pollution by city and town sew
age and recommending the passage of 
federal and state laws on the sub
ject.

NEW YORK. Aug 24 —Because he 

wished to leave his wife free to marry 

a better man, Bruno J. Feder, thirty-’ 

five, of Nos. 816 and 318 East Four

teenth street, manager of the Lenox 

Labor Agency, No. 196 East Fourth 

street, killed himself yesterday In the 

Grand Union Hotel by shooting him

self through the head. On the mantle- 

piece of the room was a photograph 

of his wife—a pretty girl of nineteen— 

so placed that he could see It with 

his last glance.

Feder was a native of Roumanla, 

college bred, and conversant with nine 

languages. He registered at the hotel 
Monday afternoon as ”L. Brown. King
ston, N. Y.” His Identity and the rea
son for his deed were made clear by 
thé contents of a letter found in his

1st 2nd 3rd
Day. Day. Day. T’tal courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, etc., fit young men and 

young women to hold good positions with large opportunities at 
good salaries.

More than that, we assist our graduates in securing employ-

He pre-
Plrst ward .. 360 
Second ward .. 429 
Third ward .. 418 
Fourth ward .. 386 
Fifth ward .. 779 
StxUr ward .. 621 
Seventh ward 1186 
Eighth ward ... 776 
Ninth ward .. 746 
Tenth ward .. 618 
Eleventh ward 323 
Twelfth ward .. 661
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261 206 886 

268 918
217 795
628 1832 
347 1339
802 2839 
616 1796
602 1968 
388 1424

2% INTEREST ^„DEPOSITS 232
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526

OFFICERS.
OTHO HOWLAND, President.
E BRINGHURST. Jr., Vice-President. 
J. T. PENNYPACKER.

Secretary and Trust Officer. 
RICHARD REESE. Treasurer.

371
852
604 Mr. Mahool was named as the chair

man of the league’s committee on 
resolutions, and as such drafted and 
submitted a resolution deploring the 
attempted assassination of Mayor 
Gaynor, of New York, and extending 
the best wishes of the league for his 
speedy and complete recovery.

This was enthusiastically adopted 
by a rising vote. The resolution In 
regard to legislation to prevent the 
pollution of streams was referred, at 
the Mayor's request, to his committee. 
His associates are Mayor Cook, of 
East St, Louis; Mayor Brown, of Kan
sas City; Mayor Behrman, of New

611
ment.418

223 373 819
448 386 1394

Right NOW is the time for you to decide to attend. Mainly 
individual instruction insdres the right sort of progress. Expert 
teachers will give you close personal attention. The management 
will carefully look after your interests, both while you are a 
student and ^t any time after you graduate.

Are You Interested?

If so. call, ’phone or write for our free catalog.

Fall Term Begins September 1.

\ 7091 4802 4683 16576LOANING

MONEY ON CREDIT 1908.
N 2nd1st 3rd

$10 and Upward Day.
First ward .. 249 
Second ward .. 402 
Third ward .. 396 
Fourth ward.. 469 
Fifth ward .... 989 
Sixth ward .. 704 
Seventh ward 1802 
Eighth ward.. 887 
Ninth ward .. 838 
Tenth ward .. 628 
Eleventh ward 380 
Twelfth ward 601

Day. Day. T’tal 
126 669
212 845
264 921
203 903
640 2092 
330 143« 
718 3028 
460 1938
664 2011
870 1897

194(This Is Just as necessary as getting 
aiything else on credit and much 

tmeaper. you know the value of the 
money you get. and you will know Just 
what It will cost you for a stated time.

It la pleasant and often profitable to 
know where you can get what money 
you may need for an emergency. We 
will make you a loan on your simple

231
room.
Dies in Prison Ward.

Feder was removed to Bellevue, 
still breathing He died In the prison
ward thore forty minutes after his ] Orleans, and Councilman Congleton, 

One minute later his wife | of Newark. N. J.
Lively Discussion.

An announcement by Mayor Ma-

261
241
563
402

1"MS arrival.
reached the hospital.

After registering on Monday Feder 
paid for one day and was assigned to ) hool at the close of the morning ses- 

No. 439, on the top floor of the I slon that he would offer the resolution 
hotel. At 6 30 o’clock last night Daniel | provoked a lively discussion, and it 
Carrahan, a hallboy, making his i will be continued later on, when the 
rounds, got no response to knocks on j committee on resolutions submits Its 
the room door and broke it open. He i final report.
found the occupant stretched across ; Mayor’s Secretary Hicks, of Phlla- 
the bed, partly clothed, a bullet wound I delphla, and one or two delegates from 
in his right temple, and a big revolver j New York state took issue with Bal- 
beslde him. ; t.lmore's Mayor, questioning the ad-

Surgeon Russel! arrived In an am- | visability of taking such an advanc- 
bulance from Bellevue. He found a | ed step. Mr. Hicks said that Penn- 
spark of lit# and hurried Feder to the sylvanla already had adequate legis- 
hospital, but he beyond help. latlon on the subject

The letter to The World and several ! Mayor Mahool brought up the ques- 
others left by Feder were found in a I tlon at the end of a paper on “The 
suit case and on the dresser in the | Collection and Disposal of City Wa

ter.” read by Dr P. M. Hall, health 
There were letters to his wife, Mrs. I commissioner of Minneapolis 

Lena Feder, at the Fourteenth street ] A number of suggestions were made, 

address; his mother, Mrs. Bertha one of which was that house-wives 
Feder. Monteflore Home. Broadway squeeze all the water out of the gar- 
and One Hundred and’ Thirty-eighth bage, and them wrap It up In a news- 
street; his sister, Mrs. Sidonia Kauf- paper. This, Dr. Hall pointed out, 
stein. No. 535-537 West One Hundred would prevent the collection of flies 
and Twenty-third street; the Coroner about the garbage box, and at the 
and the policeman finding the body. same time make It easier for the col- 

“Klndly see that everything is ar- lector, 
ranged satisfactorily.” the suicide said In opening the discussion of the 
in the last named letter. paper. Mr, Mahool described Balti-
W'rltes of Intentions. , more’s system of handling garbage.

His letter read as follows; and the many delegates present show-
“I planned this suicide and will write ed a deep Interest in the city’s meth- 

the following about how a man feels j od of having the garbage hatiled four- 
wheh he arranges his Ust trip to h—. | teen miles down the Patapsco and 

You can use this h-— any way you there disposed of In a sanitary way 
wish. I write this note Just before by the contracting company, 
using my gun. At present I feel a From this subject Mayor Mahool 
little dizzy uphill. Now I feel good, led up to his resolution regarding the 
l am not a coward, but determined to pollution of rivers and streams bv 
accomplish something that must be sewage. He urged the league to taka 
done so as to save a woman whom 1 action In the matter, 
dearly love (my wife)-—and I know Street Paving, 
that I do not deserve her—to be free. The street-paving quastion took up 
free, so that she may maryy a man | the greater part of the afternoon ses- 
who can give her love, luxury and hap- - slon. and the papers Impressed Mayer 
piness. 1 cannot do that. I intended i Mahool and City Engineer Fendall 
to leave her. but then she could not , more deeply than ever with the fact 
marry again unless she gets a divorce, that one reason for Baltimore’s high 

She loved me true, and I love her; i tax rate compared with that of other 
therefore I commit this act to see her cities Is the city’s system of paving 
In happiness with a better man than ] at the expense of the general levy 

I was. God bless her and ray child With the exception of Baltimore and 
Ruth. Yours truly. B. I. FEDER. Providence, the cities of the country

"P. S — It Is 8.50 A. M. I am going compel the abutting propertyowner’s 
now.” j to bear'the cost of paving.

On the body was found a letter from “This is the sole reason why we are 
the McArthur Contracting Company, so far behind In the street paving and 
No. 125 Wall street offering Feder $125 our taxes are so high.” declared Mr. 
a month and expenses to engage em- Fendall.
ployes for them. The papers on the subject were as
His Letter to Coroner. -.follows:

In his letter to the Coroner. Feder “Street Paving Problem," Mayor 
said he Inclosed a $HT bill and a re- Martin Behrman, of New ’Orleans; 

celpted gas bill which he asked should “How Detroit Cares for Her Pave- 
be given to his wife. The Coroner mente,” E. R. Schrelter, clerk of the 
found only the gas bill. On the body Common Council, Detroit, 
was the sum of twenty-nine cents. Mr. A. H. Griffins, director of the

Feder’s young wife was found last Detroit Museum of Art, read a paper 
night at her home with Ruth her four- on "City Art Museum, and How to 
year-old daughter, weeping in her ■ Make Tt Valuable to the People.” 
arms and sobbing "Papa!” Sh^ said An automobile ride through St. 

j she married Feder five years ago. He ; Paul was given the delegates at the 
was insanely jealous of her. she said. | close of the afternoon session,

Feder earned $40 a week, his wife Elks Hospitable, 
said, yet spoke sometimes of commit- The Elks entertained the visiting 
ting suicide because he could not give officials last night, while the ladies In 
her the life she deserved He lost the diffe-ent delegations were the 
much money at cards, she said. Be- i guests of the ladies of Bt. Paul In the 

fore leaving home Sunday morning he I roof garden of the St. Paul Hotel, 
had a slight quarrel with her, she 
said. As he left the house he picked 
up his little daughter and hugged and 
kissed her

601
619
399Promts* lo P«y

If you have an established credit 
with us. you can drop In at any time 
and be supplied with money.
NO ASSIGNMENTS. NO PUBLICITY.

Nothing to embarrass you. you get 
what money you need and arrange to 
repay if as Is convenient for you. ,

No deserving person refused.

270 228 8 .’3 room
404 338 1843

7776 6193 4338 17306

PROBING THE 
RIVER TRAGEDY

INSTITUTE BUILDING, Eighth a Market st,.
AMERICAN BROKERAGE CO.

919 Market Street H
Phone. D. * A.. 6695. j Steamboat Inspectors Ques-

vTwo Hundred Graduates With Two Firms
First Floor.

Hnn UMfnoccoc in Rpnnrfv.
»«VMM IIIIlIVKIkIVU »V V« UIIUJr Western Forest Fires Destroy Millions

in Property and Hundreds of Lives
room.

wine-Adele CollisionWILMINGTON TRUST 

COMPANY. An Investigation of the collision be

tween the steamboat Brandywine and 

the launch Adele on tie 

fiver last Sunday, which resulted In 

the drowning of two men. Is being 

conducted to-day by Steamboat In

spectors Howard and Sargent In the 

Federal building at Philadelphia.

George W. Ward, captain of the 

Brandywine, and Pilots Vansclver and 

Blocksom and Nicholas Hiltner. broth- 
1 er of one of the men drowned on the 
I launch, were summoned lo appear at 1 
\ the hearing. The body of a man sup- 
1 posed to be either John Hiltner, of 
1 No. 1732 North Warnock street, or 

lx>uls Henne, of No. 4806 Pallas street, 
both of whom were drowned Sunday 
night, was recovered by one of (he 
large dredges at work In the Delaware 
river off League Island.

Tenth and Market Street*. Delaware

I
• JWe will be pleased to hear from 

you If contemplating the opening 

or changing of a Bank Account.

Two per cent. Interest allowed 

on all deposits.
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Wilmington Loan Company
Room 215 Ford Building

Lodens to Housekeepers
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Office Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Saturdays Until 9 P- m. 

Both Phones I486 DUkNED~OFE
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^3 GREAT FALLSir SPOKANE* J >
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Wemsrortd■ Ç
We allow tke above rate on all deposit* In onr banking 

department. While onr depositor« are accorded the privilege of 
amount they desire, at any time, and checking 

n ordinary banking, they enjoy the special ad- 
tsstage of a steady Increase In their balance* by the addition 
thereto of interest, competed daily and carried to their credit 
•eml-annnully. Yon will find tt pleasing and profitable to de
posit your current funds with us.
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positing any 
out at will, as 1
de •GARDINER.

YELLOWSTONE 
; PARK

& \
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© The city belongs to the visitors. 
Mayor Keller’s Instruction to the citi
zens’ committee are as follows.

'■Whenever any of you gentlemen 
see a badge take care of the wearer, 
cash his checks, show him his hotel, 
find his wife; do everything you can 
for him. except show him the way 

i home ”
1 Mayor Brown, of Kansas City, Is 
! in the lead for the presidency of the 

i league next year.

•BOISE

i
Security Trust and Safe Deposit Co.,

Sixth and Market Streets.
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j SOCIALISTS NAME 
A STATE TICKET

Ï; ( .yry-;.?s

than half a crop. On account of thefr SPRING’S PARK 
FIREMEN’S MECCA

been presented by General Manager 
R. W Crook, of the People’s Railway, continued drouth the grass

and all growing vegetation suffered.as a prize It Is the finest prize that
has ever been offered for a similar Thp cor® crop at present promises to i „ , ., »» . «, j
^vent. bc a short one. some farmers pre- f. A. HOUCK UlB Pafty NOmL

i To-morrow the firemen's celebration > dieting that they will not get more
will continue and there will be a than «b°uBh 8rain t0 servc »h«“«» dur-
genuine Rhode Island clam bake. The inB the coming year, 
veteran firemen's association, of Bal- Only the melon crop Is fine, 
timoré, will given an excursion to 
the park over the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad. This affair is sufficient to 
bring several thousand people to the 
park on Thursday, but there are other 
events to increase the crowd.

Thursday is the date of the annual 
basket picnic of the grangers of this 

I county and crowds will be attracted 
by the list of speakers for that event.
Some of the best in the country have 
been engaged The farmers have al
ways been able to bring 2,000 
more people to the park and to-mor
row it is expected that the number 
will be even larger 

The third event on Thursday Vill 
be Children’s Day and fully 5,0o0 
little people are expected in addition 
to the others. The children will be 
well cared for and will not be for
gotten on account of the other cele
brations The usual program for their 
entertainment will be followed. When
they pay their fare on the cars of | by Mr- A. E. Gardner, of Bridgeport, 
the People's Railway they will be j Conn., is but one of the thousands of 
given tlpkets entitling them to ad- similar expressions regarding the 
mission to one of the park amuse- | actual accomplishments of poslam in 
ments and also to additional chances ! the eradication of every form of skin 

on the gold watches to be awarded j disease .eczema, acne, tetter, barber’s 
at the celebration on September 1. itch, psoriasis, shingles, etc., besides

j the minor skin affections (such 
pimples, blemishes, red noses, hives, 
fever blisters), in which results 
seen so rapidly.

Poslam is on sale in 50-cent boxes 
CENTREVILLE. Md., Aug 24—From and $2 jars at all druggists', partlcu- 

nearly all sections of Queen Anne’s larly Miller Drug Co and N. B. Dan- 
county reports are being received forth. A free sample may be ob- 
daily that the present year will be tained by mail, in plain wrapper, by 
a trying one on the farmers and truck-1 writing to the Emergency Laborator- 

ers. The wheat crop was below the ies, 32 West 26th street. New York 
average, many not receiving morel City.

Delaware Trust Company
Summernee for Representative 

in Congress
Friendship Actives Mingle 

With Coatesville Laddies 
at the Resort Today

CLAM BAKE THE
THURSDAY ATTRACTION

N. E. Cor. Ninth and Market Streets

The several departments of this company are

especially valuable to FIRMS and CORPORATIONS

who keep their deposit accounts with us.

CAPITAL 
PAID IN

Comfort
STUBBORN ECZEMACASES 

YIELD TO POSLAM
There’s solid satisfac- * 

tion and delightful re- i 
freshment in a glass of 1

The state convention of the Socialist 
I party was held In Labor Lyceum Hall. I 

No. 112 North Jackson street, last I 
night, and the following ticket was 
nominated

For Congress. Frank A Houck; 
state treasurer. William Bodenstallt; 
auditor of accounts, Hiram Handloser, 
of Sussex county; state senator, first 
district, Paul Schueler; representa
tives-First district, J. Frank Smith; 
Second district Louts B. Dickerson; 
Third district’ John P. Edwards; 
Fourth district, J M. Bronson; Fifth | 
district, John Vlodlkowskl ; recorder i 
of deeds, William F. Lynch; register j 
of wills. Joseph Wegman; register of ' 
chancery. Herman Pleplow; sheriff, 
George Dutton; coroner. James Ac- 
tonlaconjr; assessor, First district, 
Benjamin F. Weyle; Second district, 
Edward A. Hauser; Third district. 
Fisher Layton, Fourth ; district; 
Fifth district, Edward Lekens.

One hundred and fifty delegates at
tended, twenty-five being from Kent 
and Sussex 
nounced that Fred Warren, editor of 
the Appeal to Reason, who Is await
ing sentence for violating a Federal 
law. will speak In Turn Hall, Satur
day, September 10. Mr. Warren Is 
accompanied by the Rev J C. Irvine, 
of New York, who will take the plat
form In ease the court demands that 
Mr. Warren serve his time. It was 
also reported that Karl-Lfebknecht, 
the member of the Prussian Land- 
thgle, who is to tour this country, will 
make an address in Turn Hall on 
Sunday, October 23. at 3 p. m.

I
Called “Greatest Skin Remedy In 

Europe or America.”

Iced“Poslam did for my wife, who Is 
spending the summer abroad, what no 
doctor could do. Half the Jar en
tirely cured her of the most disfigur
ine form of scaly eczema, which 
simply covered her face. Fourteen 
days after the first application her 
face was fair, smooth and without a 
spot or blemish We look upon It 
as nothing short of a miracle It is 
the greatest skin remedy we have ever 
found either In Europe or America 
and we have tried celebrated special
ists, all sorts of cures and many pat
ent remedies.” This statement, made

There was a time a theory that 
crowds In attendance at pleasure 
parks fell off during the last two 
weeks of the season, but there is no 
indication of this at Brandywine 
Springs Yesterday the park was 
filled with people and this Is going 
to be the rule for the remainder of 
the week unless the weather should 
interfere.

Yesterday the annual outing of ttr 
milkmen was held and there was an 
outing of the Salvation Army and the 
combined excursion of Gethsemane 
and Fairfield Sunday schools of Phila
delphia, the last named coming to 
the park over the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad.

To-day the celebration of the 
Friendship Actives began and will 
continue to-morrow. The big feature 
to-day is the excursion of the Coates
ville firemen and their friends, who 
came here on a special train over the 
Philadelphia and Reading and Balti
more and Ohio railroads. The vis
itors were accompanied by the Star 
Band, of Coatesville. which will give 
a concert program at the theatre dur
ing the afternoon. There will also 
be a baseball game and the Pennsyl
vania and Delaware firemen will con
test for a silver fire horn, which has

$100,000 SURPLUS 
AND PROFIT $100,000 or

PostumPays 2 per cent. Interest.
.

Smed with Sugar and 
a Little Lemon

Postum contains the 
natural food elements of 
field grams and is really 
a food drink that relieves 
fatigue and quenches 
the thirst

Pare, Wholesome. Delicions

There * a Reason

IŒ3L0 EU= El%
DON'T BE IN DOUBT

about the Safety of your Valuables. When kefct 

one’s home or office they are not positively secure But 
when In our Fir# and Burglar Proof Vault, thev
celve

J!-I in

re
counties. It was an-

ABSOLtTE PROTECTION
and the charge Is not high, as we rent Safe Deposit
Boxes for

: -«V-

as
ALL POOR BUT THE HELONS

$A00 TO |?0.00 YEARLY.
are

Queen Anne’s Earmers Short On 
Wheat, Corn and Grass, But—UNION NATIONAL BANK II t#

Wilmia§foa, Del.
Capital $295.175 Sarahs a ad Profits $558.167.91

.. %EH II# Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., . 

Battle Creek, Mich3EIE 3EJ[
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